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AVednemjat. March 29.

Democratic Nominations
For Mayor TiOMAS J MEDILL
For City Clerk A. D. HtTKSINCJ
For City Attorney C. U. MARSHALL
For Treasurer W. H. McIXTVKE

Supervisors .. , ,0. bURXAX
For Assessor H. J. LUCH.M ANN
For Collector EMMETT R REEVES

For Aldermen.
Firit Ward DAN McKIXNEY
Seeond Ward CHARLES HEIDEMANN
Third Ward DAN CORKEN
Fourth Wad CHARLES BLEUER
Fifth Ward T. A. PENDER
Sixth Ward J. W. SN1TZER
Seventh Ward

ft (ThaAriai) knows, of conrw, that
Mac's Dame bas been shifted from first to
second place on "the corner's slate, and
that Mac is hustling tooth and toenail to
become the nominee for rlty clerk. Mac
has been trying fora week now to set np
bis pins for his nomination, but it Is little
belp be sets ontslde of his "corner posh,
and the chances are that be will cut as

a flRore In the convention for
city clerk as two yemrs 10 he cnt for may-
or. MAC K KKHTATION AS A MAKEK
AND ItKKAKEK OF PKOM1SKS IS OF A
LASTING DESCRIPTION. Inlon. Feb. fl.
1MT.

The eontrihutors to tLe Union1
prevarication mill have expended
their ammunition. It was of a bojrus
kind and did not last ov or do any
burin.

Steve OH "oxxok's dyiiij; kick was
a dcserate unr. hut it is all over with
him now. The teamsters are on to
him, and they are not "4oin; to le
used to pay Steve's political obliga-
tions to the "corner."

The state officials of Texas are uiak-- -

preparations to receive with open
arms the Indiana delegation, hriaging
hack a hattle llag captured from the
Texas rangers during the rebellion.
The Hag is returned as a free will
offering from the state of Indiana.

Ir is all over but the determining
of the majorities. The administra-
tions of Mayor Medill have been of
too popular a nature to be success-
fully attacked under any pretense or
pretext, and the jieople of Uock Isl-
and have made up their minds to
keep a good man in ollice.

As Ohio newspajK?r recently took a
"straw vote" to determine the great-
est living American, and gives its
readers the following result: Admir-
al Dewey, y,.VM) votes. William Jen-nlii- rs

Ilryan, 7. President William
Mckinley, 7,7M; Hear Admiral
Schley, 0.0SO Lieut. Hobson, 4.U74:
Hear Admiral Sampson, 3,5;4; Gov.
Roosevelt. 3..U J.

A statement of the work of the last
congress shows that a total of 18,463
bills and joint resolutions were intro-
duced in both houses, only 1,457 of
which kcamc laws. Of the measures
introduced li'.HUX were presented
in the house and ,& in the senate;
and of those which became laws 942
originated in the house and .rlo in the
senate. There were only two direct
vetoes and four bills failed to become
laws lecause they were not approved
by the president.

The Union is irreatlv annoved over
the setting forth of the good points m
the democratic aldermanic nominees,
and is particularly sensitive over the
mention of the names of Dan Mc-Kinn- ey

and John Snitzer, the respec-
tive candidates in the First and Sixth
wards. Until the past few days the
push has attempted to stimulate its
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If not, something must be
wrong with its food. If the

A I J A

iiiuiner s mur aocMi i nuur- -
ish it. she needs SCOTTS
EMULSION. It supplies the t
elements of fat required for
the baby. If baby is no!
nourished by its artificial J
food, then it requires f
Scott's Emulsion f

Half a teaspoonful three t
or four times a day in its
bottle will have the desired
effect. It seems to have a t
magical effect upon babies 1
ana cruiaren. niiy-ce- ni

bottle will prove the truth
of our statements.
Should be tmkea la summer as

well as winter.
moc. twi i.oo, all druggists.

SCOTT A BOWSE, Chtrauu, New York.

forces with the hope that there might
be a chance in these two wards the
only two but now that such hopes
have likewise gone glimmering,
the prospective aldermen must come
in for a little special roast, of course.
But those singled out for attack are
not feeling badly aboat it. Might as
well have it now as any time. The
vindictive spirit must have opportu-
nity to assert itself.

Alger vs. Miles.
It. is reported from Washington that

there is a great chancre within the last
few days in the attitnde of the war
department officers toward the gen
eral commanding the army. They
are courting his favor now, "evidently
believing that the Algerian star is
on the wane. It is admitted by high
administration officials that the plan
to make Maj.-Ge- n. Miles a scapegoat
in the "embalmed" beef scandal has
utterly collapsed.

FOSTER EKIZZES.
Foster. March 29 Rev. J. II.

Uuderwood, of Letts. Iowa, tilled Kev.
Rider's appointment at the Baptist
church last Sunday.

Elmer Reynolds delivered some fat
cattle in Muscatine Monday.

The ovster supper given Mondav
night at the new parsonage was quite
well attended. A neat sum was
realized.

The funeral of the late J. Stuhr,
who pasted peacefully away to the
worm beyond last Saturday, at his
home near Ferdinand, took place at
the German M. K. church, of Wrav-vill- e.

Services were conducted by
Rev. Stulken.

A pleasant surprise was perpetrated
on Miss Kllen Keller. of Pine
Bluff, Wednesday evening. Miss
Keller has been in a ickly condition
all winter, not having been able to
participate in the winter sports and
pleasures with her associates.

Olorlou News
Comes from Dr. I). B. Cargile, of

Washita. I. T. He writes: "Four
bottles of Electric Bitters has cured
Mrs. Brewer of scrofula, which had
caused her great suffering for years.
Terrible sores would break out on her
head and face, the best doctors could
give no help, but her cure is complete
and her health is excellent.'" This
shows what thousands have proved
that Electric Bitters is the be9t puri-lie- r

known. It's the supreme remedy
for eczema, tetter, salt rheum, ulcers,
boils ami running sores. It stimu-
lates liver, kidneys and bowels, expels
poisons, helps digestion, builds up
the strength. On ly 50 cents. Sold by
Hart. & Ullemever, dru;rrists. (luar-antee- d.

Are You
going away this spring or summer?
If so, where and when? The great
Rock Island route will "have low rate
tickets on sale, both one way and
round trip, to a numlier of points in
almost any direction at different
times during the next six months.
If you are liguring on a trip of any
kind, either by rail or water, now is a
good time to commence looking up
your route. The C, R. I. & P. rail-
way is the initial line out of here, and
if you desire any information, call on
or" write S. F. Boyd, general agent,
Davenport, or F. II. Plummer, ticket
agent. Rock Island.

Announcement.
To accommodate those who are par-

tial to the use of atomizers in apply-
ing liquids into the nasal passage for
catarrhal troubles, the proprietors
prepare Cream Balm in liquid form,
which will be known as Ely's Liquid
Cream Balm. Trice including the
spraying tube is 75c. Druggists or
by mail. The liquid form embodies
the medicinal properties of the solid'
preparation. Cream Balm is quickly
absorbed by the membrane aud does
not dry up the secretions but changes
them to a natural ami healthy charac-
ter. EIv Brothers. 56 Warren Street

"
N. V.

Does Coffee Agree With Ton?
If not. drink Grain-- O made from

pure grains. A lady wriles: "The
tirst time I made Grain-- O I did not
like it, but after using it for one week
nothing would induce me to go back
to coffee." It nourishes and feeds
the system. The children can drink
it freely with great benefit. It is the
strengthening substance of pure
grains. (Jet a package today from
your grocer, follow the directions in
making it and you will have a deli-
cious and healthful table leverage for
old and young. 15 and 25 cents.

:iTen np by Four Doctors.
Beaver Dam, Ohio. Aug. 27. 1895.
My daughter, after being treated by

four doctors, and being given up for
lost, a neighbor recommended Foley's
Kidney Cure. Today she is able to
walk several miles "without fatigue.
I feel we would have lost her if it was
not for your medicine. Respectfully,

Mrs. J. M. Bailey."

For Over Fifty Yemrs
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has
been used for children teething. It
soothes the child, softens the gums,
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
is the best remedy for diarrhoea. 25
cents a bottle.

Before the discovery of One Minute
Co.:gh Cure, ministers were greatly
disturbed by coughing congregations.
No excuse for it now. For sale by T.
II. Thomas. A. J. Reiss and M. F.
Bahnsen, druggists.

The surface of the sea is estimated at
150,000.000 square miles, taking the
vrhole surface of the globe at 197,000,-00- 0,

and its greatest depth supposedly
equals the height of the highest moun-
tain, or four miles.

m for Fifty C its.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, make srer M

mca swone, blood pur, bds.ru. Ail draft-i-s
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A VICTIM OF TELEPATHY.

Ills Altunrd Delusions Finally Ban-
ished by the Hypnotic Route.

There came to me late one night a
ptranger in wildest despair resolved to
commit snicide that night if I could
not help him, says Professor Munster-her-g

in The Atlantic. He had been a
physician, but had given tip his prac-
tice because his brother, on the other
ride of the ocean, hated him and had
him nnder his telepathic influence,
troubling him from over the sea with
voices which mocked him and with im-
pulses to foolish actions. He had not
slept nor had he eaten anything for
peveral days, and the only chance for
life he saw was that a new hypnotic in-

fluence might overpower the mystical
hypnotic forces.

I toon fonnd the source of his trou-
ble. In treating himself for a wound he
had misused cocaine in an absnrd war,
and the hallucinations of voices were
the chief symptom of his cocainism.
These products of his poisoned brain
had sometimes reference to his brother
in Enrope, and thus the telepathic sys-
tem grew in him and permeated his
whole life. I hypnotized him, and sug-
gested to him with success to have
Bleep and food and a smaller dose of
cocaine. Then I hypnotized him daily
for six weeks. After ten days he gave
np cocaine entirely, after three weeks
the voices disappeared, and after that
the other symptoms faded away. It was
not, however, nntil the end that the
telepathic system was exploded.

Even when the voices had gone he
for awhile felt his movements controlled
over the ocean, and after six weeks,
when I had him qnite well again, he
laughed over his telepathic absurdities,
but assnred me that if these .sensations
came again he nhonld bo unable, even in
full health, to resist the mystical inter-
pretation, so vividly had he felt the
distant influences.

VOCAL CULTURE.
The First Step Is Keeping: the Mo,nth

Shut, Asleep or Awake.
"Proper breathing is so essential in

voice production that it must receive
first attention, and the first requirement
is to keep the mouth shut," writes
Katharine E. Jnnkerniann in The Wo-
man's Home Companion.

"Of conrso no tune can be either
strong or pure if the lungs are cramped
so that the air cannot find room. In or-

der to increase the fcize of the lung ca-

pacity raise the chest and keep the body
well and strongly jniised.

'So much harm has been done to
voices by allowing the month to become
the regular air passage that the need of
care cannot be too frequently empha-
sized. Besides the injury done by the
nnwarmed air entering the lungs the
mnoons membrane is hnrdened by the
saliva leing dried np, and tho muscles
of the tongne and throat grow stiff and
less responsive. It is comparatively easy
to control one's breathing when awake.
but when asleep the harm goes on. To
remedy this involves a slight discom-
fort, but one can endure it patiently
looking to the end. Cut conrt plaster in-

to little strips aliout one-fourt- h of an
inch in width and paste several across
the lips, placing them np and down,
with the lips held naturally. If one is
tempted to give np rather than endure
the discomfort this method involves, a
walk through an ordinary day coach or
a night made hideous by the presence
of a snorer in a near berth will cause a
solemn vow to be taken never to do
likewise. "

The Maicic of Itonir.
The story of Rome is a tale of mur-

der and sndden death, varied, chang-
ing, never repeated in the same way;
there is bhxid on every threshold; a
tragedy lies buried in every church and
chapel, and again we ask in v'ain
wherein lies the magic of the city that
has fed on terror and grown old in
carnage, the charm that draws men to
her, the power that holds, the magic
that enthralls men soul and body, as
Lady Venns cast her spells npon Tann-haus- er

in her mountain of old. Yet
none deny it, and as centuries roll on
the ioets, the men of letters, the musi-
cians, the artists of all ages, have come
to her from far countries and have
dwelt here while they might, some for
long years, some for the few months
they could spare, and all of them have
left something, a verse, a line, a sketch,
a song that breathes the threefold mys-
tery of love, eternity and death.
'Studies From the Chronicles of Rome, "

by Marion Crawford.

The Spider's Klastlo Appetite.
The spider has a tremendous appetite,

and his gormandizing defies all human
competition. A scientist who carefully
noted a" spider's consumption of food in
24 hours conclnded that if the spider
were built proportionately to the human
scales he would eat at daybreak (ap-
proximately) a small alligator, hy 7 a.
m. a lamb, by 9 a. m. a young camelo-par- d,

by 1 o'clock a sheep and would
finish np with a lark pie in which there
were 120 birds. Yet, in spite of his
enormous appetite, a spider has wonder-
ful power of refraining from food, and
one has been known to live for ten
months when absolutely deprived of
food. A beetle lived in a similar state
of nnrefreshment for three years. St.
Louis Globe-Democra- t.

Expensive.
Mattie hy, what a beautiful ring

you have, dear? What did it cost you?
Myra My liberty. It's my engage-

ment ring. New Orleans Times-Democra- t.

All the suitors for a girl's hand in
Borneo are expected to be generous in
their presents to her. These presents are
never returned. Therefore the wily
young lady defers as long as possible a
positive selection of the happy man.

There never was a portrait made of
Ethan Allen. The heroic style of statue
of the hero in the national capitol is an
imaginative representation.

America's Greatest Medicine
is Hood's Sarsapanlla,
because it was orici- -
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MARPER'S THEATRE
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wonderful
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gastritis, catarrh
stomach other

kindred irjubles. given
nerve, brain mental strength

nervous prostration ner-
vous debility, cured tired feeling

appetite.

Direction of Steve F. Miller

One Week and
Siitunlay Matinee
Commencing

Sunday, April 2.
The
Monarch of
Kepcrtoire

Chase-List- er Theatre Company.
In a repertoire of populur plays, pre-
senting th- beautiful comedy, forSunday night.

THE HARVEST MOON.
Note the
Speeial
I'.iees

For the entire house except parquet
circle (iwi. Seats now on sale atnieuer's for any and a 11 nigh is.

Perf orn. ances
CuDtinuoiu.

UmderThe Direction Chambesun Kindt JcCa

QATIIRnAY APRII 1 matinek

of

Of

w' "" "la. ANUMUHT.

Frank Daniels
in bis two
comic operas.

- THE IDOL'S EYE

THE:WIZARD-eNIL- Ee

Both operas by Harry B. Smith and
Victor Herbert.

President McKinley says:
The funniest, prettiest operas I
have ever seen.

The Same Entire Cast and Scenery.
Prices. ?1.S0. si.Ort. TSc. SOc and 25c. Seats on

ale at Fluke's Wednesday.

Mctt's Nerverine Pills
The great

remedy for
nervous pros- -t

rat inn arui
. all nervous

.... ."-I ,l.r-,c- - .1 u--
3Vnatffei generative o?

ocuur. c&iu. pans 01 eitner
iex, such as Nervous Prostration, Failing or
lost M-nho- Impotency, Nightly Emis-
sions, Youthful Errors, Mental worry, ex-
cessive toe of Tobacco or Opium, which
lead to Consumption and Insanity. $1.00
per box by mailt 6 boxes for $5.00.
M3TTS CHEMICAL CO., Prop's. Clereland, Ohio.

For sale by M. F Bahnsen, druirjrlst, corner
FourLh avenue and Twentieth street.

John VolK & Co.,
Contractors and
Builders : : :

ALSO MAXI FACTCKEE3 OK

Sash, Doors, Blinds and Mouldings;
Veneered and Hard Wood Foor-in- g

ot All Kinds.
DEALERS IS

Single and Double Strength Window
Glass. Polished Plate, Beveled

Plate and Art Glass.
11,tofl,t"u, Rock Island.

WASTED.

fTT A S TKT G IRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- -
worn. .'all at Wfi First avenue .

WAJTTTFD BOARDERS. CHOICEROOMS
at 2226 Fourth arenue.

wANTED A GIRL) FOR GENERAL
housework Call at 701 Fourth avenue.

POSITION AS TYPEWRIT FRWANTEDexperienced young la'y. Address
"N 30." ARi.cs office.

A GIRL FOR GENERALWANTEr Good references required.
Apply to a4 Seventeen1 h street.

PUPILS VTISHLNU TO TAKEWANTED lessntt in daocinp can do so by
enquiring at 2710 Fifth avenue. Joues.

WANTED-POSITIO- N AS FIRST-CLAS- S

f horse-boe- r or trenereU blaeksnnthinir.
Address Sam Amb.o e. Sn First avenue.

KENT A HOUSE OF NOTWANTED-T- O
than five oots In vicinity of the

upper hridtre. Two in family. Call at 310
Tenth street.

A SITUATION BY A LADY,WANTED on the liver, fan jrive odreferences, full at the iutellisciice olltce,
IMl Secotd avenue.

HOYS PAST 16 YEARS OLDWANTED tn the fa ory of the Neckyoke
company. Apply at office. Fifth street atd
Second avenue. Rock Island.

TO RENT HOUSE OR FLATWANTED or six rooms, permanently. State
rent and loeatton. and when it can be had.
Address "H. I."" Akuus omee.

200 HORSES TO CLIP BYWANTED at the Metropolitan horse
shoeing shop, corner Third and "Ock Island
streets. George Shade, Davenport. Iowa.

PAPER HANGING TO DO BYWANTED of experience iu the business,
rates extremely reasonable ami work guaran-
teed. Leave your address at SVi Third

VTANTED GOOD SOLICITORS IN ROCK
T V Island to tae orders for the celebrated

Singer sewing machine. A No. 1 contract
ilven to right parties. Call on or address the
Singer Manufacturing company, 417 Harrison
ttreet, Davenport, Iowa.

WTANTFD PUPILS IN FREEHAND AND
y T mechanical drawing. Pen and ink,

china painting and new method of water col-
on. Children's class Saturday afternoons,
with tirst lesson and material free. Cluss in
the evening. Lessons PO cents. Miss Piatt,
studio tjOfi Eighteenth street.

FOR RENT.

RENT MODERN THREE ROOM FLATFOR industrial building. Apply to T. H.
Thomas.

FOR RENT-DOUB- LE STORE BUILDING
1SIS-151- 7 Second avenue. Inquire of

Henry Curse.

RENT LARGE FURNISHED FRONTFOR si earn beat, gas ucd bth. Enquire
at riftu avenue.

L7OR RENT NEW LODGE ROOM. WHAT
MJ was fonnerlv the Standard club rooms.
Has been tilted up with new and complete
lodge room furniture and fixtures and Is
open and ready for inspection, cneup rent;
steam heat. Apply of Krell & Math.

F
FOR SALE.

OR SALE-- A LOT LOCATED IN THE
best block on Ihird avenue. Apply of

Reidy Uros.

TTTOR SALE TWO GOOD BUILDING LOTS,
A: kuiIM) feet, near C, R. I & P. depot, a
bargain,

TTIOR SALE A FIRST CLASS BESTA I'R- -
A.' ant and boarding house. Apply at 3iil
Fifth avenue.

SALE TWO NICE HOMES ON THIRDFOR one faOO. the other ifl.ino; paving
paid lor. inquire at 11 10 Third avenue.

TJ10R SALE NINE-ACR- E FRUIT FARM.
mj All kinds of fruit; good buildings; near
town. A bargain for some one If taken soon
3ordon & Bowman.

TJIOR SALE AT A SACRIFICE.
A. farm near town. Lots of rnilt. To be
sold cheap to settle an estate. Here Is a bar
gain cheap lor cash. o trade. Gordon s
Bowman.

tiK)B 8ALE COAL IN ANT QUANTITY
60 bushels or over at 12.60 per ton,
C. O. D. to any part of the city. Leave

jrdera at Commercial bouse barber shop, Book
(aland, or Enoa James, Milan.

SALE CHEAP LOTS INFOR addition, old baseball grounds. These
lots will be sold from Moo upward: small
amount down, balance on long time at 0 per
cent. Reidy Bros., room 4, Mitchell & Lynde
suiiding.

SALE-LO- T sOt'THKAST CORNERFOR avenue and Twenty-thir- d street:
tilsol ot southeast corner Ninth avenue and
'i'went street: terms to suit buyer.
Address T. J. Hulpiu. Main street.
Louis. Mo.

SALE A NEAT OFFICE CABINETFOR about 00 different slides, suitable for
Jllng legal blank or any description of paper
n flat form to be kept In shape for writing.
A comprehensive . Just the
ihins for any office with contracts, etc., to
Ue. Address B. E. C. care of Tas ABGCS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

OUR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUEMEN. how we teach the orber trude
in eik'bt weeks, mailed free. MolerBa ber col-
lege, Chicago, 111.

LADY'S PURSE. CONTAININGIOST-- A
between McCabe's and Young &
Suitable reward will be paid for lis

return to xo7 Third avenue.

AN OPEN-FACE- LADIES' GOLDIOST in the vicinity of Twenty-thir- d St.
about two weeks ago. Finder return to AK-cu- s

office and receive reward.

TONEY TO LOAN CHATTEL MORT-jJ- L

gage loans by W. H. Xastman. 1712 Sec-
ond avenue, without publicity or removal. He
Uso makes collection bard ones a specialty.

WANTED LADIES TO MAKEHELP at home Tor large surgical
house. Earn 10 weekly. Enclose addressed
stamped envelope for reply. Marshall & Co.,
Brooklyn. N. Y.

M. McGEE. INDEPENDENT SLlTEMRS. clairvoyant and business me-
dium. Ail matters of marriage, divorce,
separations, family troubles, law. luck, etc.;
missing persons or papers: lost or stolen arti-
cles. The only slate writing medium west of
Chicago. 612 if teenth street.

TO LOAN MONEY ON DIAWANTED watches, jewelry, hardware,
musical instruments, bicycles, clothing, dry
goods, furniture, etc. Highest cash prices
paid for second band goods, of all kinds also.
The above goods for sale at half the usual
t tore prices. All business transactions strictly
eonndentlal. Mis new numoer ana location,
13 Second avenue. Don t forget it. J. W.
Jones. Two rings on 1347.

Administrator's Hotlcs.
Estate of John Wilson Drury deceased.
The undersigned having been appointed

administrator of the estate of John W.l- -

nod Lrury. late of tbe county of Rock
island, state of Illinois, deceased, hereby
gives notice that he will appear before tbe
county court of Rock Lslatid county, at the
county court room, in tne city oi iuici island,
at the June term, on tbe first Monday
in J'jne next, at whieh time ail per-
sons having claims against said estate are
notified and requested to attend, for the pur-
pose of having the same adjusted.

All persons indebted to said estate are re-
quested to make immediate payment to the
undersigned.

Dated this CKth day of March. A. D. 18TM.

Ht.sur c L'u5tu,ir, Administrator.

NELSON & LUNDQUISTm
Are always selling the best goods at the lowest prices, simply because
they thoroughly undeistand how to buy and are always giving their cus-

tomers the benefit. We wish to eall special attentioa to our line of cof-

fees. Having completed a contract for several thousand pounds of differ-

ent grades, each grade to be roasted especially tor us and shipped as we
need them, you get a freshly roasted coffee unsurpassed in quality at
bottom prices. Note the following quotations:

Our Golden Rio at
Our N. & L. Santos Pea berry
Our X. & L. Imperial
Our N. & L. Java
Our N. & L. Java & Mocha
Let us also quote you

Schepp's shredded cocoa-nu- t,

per pound ...
Mixed nuts, 3 pounds
Buttermilk soap, per bar. .

Knameline stove polish . . .

Rising Sun stove polish..
llein.'s sour pickles, per

Our Electric Machine for
the treatment of Nervous
Diseases, Kheumatism
and work.

12Jc

7c
7c
6c

John

15c
20c
25c
28c
33c

25c

3 pounds of jelly Oc

Honev Drip syrup, per
gallon

Sorghum, per gallon
Good rice and raisins, per

pound
Canned peas, 5c, 7Ac and

3 for ." 25c
Hour, per

sack.." 1.00

seeds in bulk.

NELSON LUNDQUIST,
CASH GROCERS, 329 Twentieth St. 'Phone 1090.

-- IF YOU WOULD

Drink at the Fountain oi Health
and be made well

consult

Dr. Walsh
The most succefful
and the most scienlitiu
specialist in

CHRONIC

PRIVATE
DISEASES
OK KOI II
SEXES.

SOc

5'c

DR. J. E. WALSH,
Late of Chicago, former-
ly Surgeon-iu-t'bieto- f St.
Anthony 's hospital.

His reputation for yearsia Davenport, where he has cured hundredsof chrontccases given uias hopeless by others, proves coaclusively that bis scientific methods of treatment cure when
others fail.

CONSULTATION FREE PROMPT AND PERMANENT CURES.
Dyspepsia, Asthma, Kheumatism, Scrofula, Syphilis, Klood,

Kidney, Liver and Skin Diseases can be quickly and permanently cured by our advance
system of medicine.

WOMEN suffering from Diseases of the Ovaries, Madder, Kidneys,"
Nervous Exhaustion. Pa'pltatlon of he Heart. or any disease peculiar to sex

call on the great Specialist and gel an opinion ou their :ae free of charge.
ELECTRICITY Scientifically applied: Nervous Debility, Piles, Exhaust! v

Drains, Night Losses, Defective Memory. Threatened Insanty. Loss of Will I'ower, Ment
Delusions, sleeplessness. Lost Mathood. Weultncss of Men. eto.

VAILICOCELE is the most active cause of .Nervous Debility. Why treat
months with others when we guarantee you a cure In seven days by our painless
methods. Hydrocele cured In three days no pain.

Remember it Pays to Consult the Best First.
OUR CREDENTIALS AND TESTIMONIALS ARE THE BEST. The num

erous acknowledgements we have received from the newspapers for our remarkable cures
in both medical and surgical cases is proof conclusive bat our advanced methods cure
where all others fail. Therefore, do not waste time with others, but consult us at once and
regain your lost health. There Is a stage In every disease that can be cured. Have
you passed that stage? If not. do not experiment anyl onger. but consult us at once. Fur
tbermore, we offer tl.000 to any one proving our credentials false. We make it an object
to Investigate ours, wo otner specialist oners sucn a iair proposition, u.i i i uunAiiun
CASES TKEN. Best of reference and credentials If you cannot call, write. Hun
dreds cured by mail. Hours 9 to 12; 2 to 5; 7 to 8. Sundays, 11:30 to 1:30.

OFFXE 124 WEST THIRD STREET, MTULLOUGH BUILDING, DAVENPORT, IA

OFFICERS

NERVOUS,

CATARRH,

Brings Bargains.
We are now busv cettincr in our spriner ??
stock. There are many snap bargains in
our stock upou which prices have been
placed that wrll merit your attention. The
receipt of new goods make the old ones
move and we have put prices on them that
will make them go lively.

SHOE SNAPS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.
Come quickly and you will do your

j? pecket book a favor.

WRIGHT & BARBER

111.

the
State Law.

1. M. Buford. president,
Crubaugh, Vice President- -

P. Creenawait, Cashier.

Bet an business July t, IW, and oecupy tbe
S. K. corner oi Mitchell Lynde s
new building.

Fancy patent

Garden

Womb,
Dyspepsia,

permanent

sj saw w fsVI,

n We Are Busy
All the Time

35c

Now is the time to have youi
walla freshened with bright,
clean paper, so that it will
be a pleasure to receive your
friends this fall when they
come to see you. Scarcely
any annoyance and so quickly
done by

ADAMS WALL PAPER CO..
310, 312, S14 TWENTIETH ST

Rock Island Savings Bank,
B.ook Island,

Incorporated Under Four Per Cent Paid on
Deposits.

KOJTET LOAJTED 05 PEBS05AL COLLATERAL OR REAL ESTATE BE0UR1TX

DIRECTORS
11. a. Cable, Wm. WCmertoe:
John Crubaugh, It II Mitcneli,
H. P. Hull, L. Simon,
K. W. Hurst, J U. Uufora
John Voik.

Bolicl tors Jacksoo Hunt.


